
laagte, the panic-stricken people in the Ladysmith railway station being
shelled and the Boer ambuscade at Koorn Spruit. More than once, but
especially in the battle of Caesar's camp sketch, a funher striking impact
is achieved by depicting the mass impetus and apparent loss of individuality
of an almost mob-like charge in battle, by hardly showing any faces at all.
A careful study of all these sketches mentioned, as well as of at least ~o
others which cannot be left unmentioned -the one showing 'Two Kaffir
boys from the Boer lines' being held up and the ~rrival of Sir Alfred Milner
at Bloemfontein railway station', with a little dog stealing the scene -is
extremely rewarding and reveal a subtlety in Prior's work for which he has
perhaps received insufficient credit. Perhaps too, his drawings were not quite
as narrowly concentrated and lacking in critical comment as first impressions
would suggest.

Some of the issues behind cenain events and incidents depicted by Prior
remain the subject of historical controversy. Jane Carruthers, who consulted a
wide range of works, is aware of the areas of controversy and of the findings of
recent research. She is a worthy guide, who is generally so sure-footed in
traVersing difficult terrain that it would be carping to dwell on some minor
slips. However, one may be allowed the following observations: her treatment
of Victorian imperialism may not be as sharp as it could have been; some
of her remarlts concerning the n~rure of the Witwatersrand gold mines could
perhaps have been more carefu1ly phrased; her treatment of the causes of
the Jameson Raid does less than full justice to a very intricate affair; and
believe it or not, a person in a Brenthurst publication (the Rev. HJ. Batts
on p.252) is actually given a wrong initial!

Jane Carruthers's text will add to readers' understanding of Prior, his
an and his Southern African experiences. Her notes and bibliography will
stimulate many people to read other books on the period.

The Brenthurst Press is to be commended for making these valuable
visual documents available in such a magnificent format.

S.B. SPIES
University of South AfticlZ

JANE CARRUTHERS. Melton Prior: war artist in
Southern Africa, 1895-1900. The Brenthurst
Press: Johannesburg, 1987. 279 pp. Illus.
R180,OO (exclusive), ISBN 090907933 1.
(Luxury edition: R~40,OO (exclusive), ISBN
0909079 34 X).

Melton Prior (1845-1910) achieved a conside-
rable reputation as a war artist during the high
tide of fin de siecle British imperialism. This
superb new Brenthurst Press publication, which
maintains the impressive standards of produc-
tion, design, typography and layout set by its
predecessors in the series, places some of Prior's
work in Southern Africa in historical perspec-

tive. Eighry-six of the 95 sketches by this artist in Mr Harry Oppenheimer's
Brenthurst Collection are magnificently reproduced. Jane Carruthers, of
the History Department of the University of South Africa, provides a suc-
cinct analysis of Prior's life and times, together with useful historical insights
into the events connected with the sketches, as well as comments on the
drawings themselves.

The drawings, which were acquired by the Brenthurst Library from a
london bookseller in the mid-1960s, have been well gr~ped in five chap-
ters, each concerning imponant aspects of the history of Southern Africa
during the last five years of the 19th cenrury. The first section, focused
on the WitWatersrand and its rapidly developing gold mining industry in
the mid-1890s, provides an effective introduction to the four subsequent
chapters. The Jameson Raid occuned while Prior was on the WitWaters-
rand and this ill-fated venture and its aftetmath is the theme of another
chapter. The rebellion in Matabeleland in 1896 and two aspects of the
Anglo-Boer War -the siege of~dysmith and lord Robens's advance from
Bloemfontein to Pretoria -constitute the remaining themes of Prior's
Southern African experiences which receive attention.

In 1868 Prior began working for The Illustrated London News, which
had been established 26 years earlier. The author regards Prior as a 'typical'
Victorian. She informs us that he had middle-class origins, that his father
was an artist and he himself studied art. One would have liked to have
had more information about his life and background before he began his
association with the weekly journal. Prior's subsequent career and an were
largely determined by the journal which employed him and the violent
events of his age but although some revealing insights into his personality
are provided, he remains a somewhat shadowy figure. From his first commis-
sion when he was sent to the West Coast of Africa during the Ashanti war
in 1873, until his last, when he visited the Far East in 1904 during the
Russo-Japanese war, he travelled to various parts of the wotld, graphically
recording incidents of unrest and war, particularly, but not exclusively, those
emanating from British imperial policy.

As is pointed out, Melton Prior was not a great anist, but he sketched
''as a recording medium where others used words". He was observant and
many of his drawings were characterized by prominent venical and horizon-
tal lines emphasizing cenain features, the use of contrasts in terms of light
and shade, as well as of divergent figurative groups and aspects of architecrure
and landscape, in a sketch. Some of his WitWatersrand mining sketches
executed in 1896 are surprisingly rigid and static compared to most of his
other drawings.

Prior was in his element in depicting crowd scenes with considerable atten-
tion to detail, in which he was able to convey movement, facial expression,
drama and a vivid visual evocation of manners, customs and style, which
words cannot quite captUre. Some of the best sketches of this type are 'The
preliminary examination of Reform Committee', ~ false alarm in Buluwayo
(sic)', 'Battle of Elandslaagte -dressing the wounded in the field', 'The
surrender of Kroonstad', and the drawings showing Roberts's occupation
of Pretoria. Many of the drawings romanticize war, but the horrors are also
depicted, panicularly in the sketch of the burial of Dr Jameson's dead with
the corpses lying side by side in a rough trench-grave (which was not
published in the Illustrated London News), the stark realism of the Devon,
Manchester and Gordon Regiments charging the enemy's guns at Elands-

H. MEIRING. Early Johannesburg: its buildings
and its people (teks deur G-M. van der Waal
en W. Griitter in samewerking met A. Joriker).
Human en Rousseau: Kaapstad en Pretoria,
1986. 143 pp. Geill. R29,95 {eksklusief).
ISBN 07981 14568.

Hierdie is een van die ~devolste boeke ~t
gedurendeJohannesburg se eeufeesjaar verskyn
bet. Dit is saamgestel uit sketse deur die argitek
Hannes Meiring, met teks deur G-M. van der
Waal en Wilhelm Griitter. Meiring se uit-
muntende sketse laat die hoek lewe, veral
vanwee hul intieme en persoonlike weergawe

van taferele en geboue ~t bykans verlore gegaan bet.
Die hoek bet sy ontstaan gehad in 'n reeks ~t in die loop van 1985

weekliks onder die citel "OuJohannesburg" in Beeldverskyn bet. Die reeks
tekeninge met byskrifte is saamgevat en met uitgebreide teksbywerking as
'n eeufeespublikasie uitgegee.

Deur die inleiding, getitel "El Dorado", maak die leser kennis met hierdie
Suid-Afrikaanse wereldstad, in die omgang bekend as die 'Goudstad'. Die
Swartmense noem dit 'Egoll' maar die Spanjaarde, so beweer die skrywers,
bet dit El Dorado gedoop -'n sprokieswereld getower uit gaud. En daarom
vorm die verhaal van gaud die sentrale tema van die hoek.

In die vyfhoofstukke ~t volg, word beSkryfhoe spogvoorstede mettertyd
op die plase Randjeslaagte, Doornfontein, Langlaagte, Klipfontein en Syfer-
fontein verrys bet. Oak die ontstaan van agterbuunes in die snel-ontwikke-
lende, polsende stad kom onverbloemd aan die beurt. Daar word vertel
van die hartseer en ontgogeling ~t soms gekom bet en die gevolglike vervaI
van die prag en praal in voorstede 5005 Parktown en Doornfontein.

Selfs die beskrywing van onderhandelinge wat plaasgevind bet met die
verkoop van woonetwe, winkels en sake-ondernemings maak bo verwagting
interessante leesstof omdat dit kon en bondig maar tog vol menslike drama
is. Aandag word oak gegee aan 'n groat verskeidenheid gebeure wat 'n
invloed op die ontwikkeling van die Goudstad gehad bet: oorloe en stakings,
sport en kultuur.

Maar dit is na die sketse wat 'n mens telkens wil terugkeer omdat dit
met soveel sensitiwiteit uitgevoer is en die kunstenaar se meevoeling met
en waardering vir 'n vergange era adem. Dit is asof claar 'n intieme verhou-
ding bestaan tussen die kunstenaar en oorspronklike inwoners van die ge-
boue wat hy in sy illustrasies uitbeeld. Deur sy fyn en sorgvuldige detail
(in voorwerpe soos hekke, hoekies, traliewerk of verskuilde plantegroei) nooi
Meiring die leser as't ware saam op 'n sprokiesbesoek aan vervloe tye in
Johannesburg. Sodoende bet hy op kenmerkende wyse geboue verewig wat
moontlik in die nabye toekoms deur die hamers van ontwikkelaars platge-
slaan en uitgewis kan word.
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Oat die leser 'n duidelike argitektoniese beeld van die Goudstad kry,
kan waarskynlik as die groorste pluspunt van die publikasie gereken word.
Want anders sou slegs mynhope en skagte kon geruig van die stad se hon-
derdjarige bestaan en argitektoniese bloeirydperk toe verskillende aangepaste
boustyle aangewend is om dit op te bou en te laat groei.

Sowel die skrywers as kunstenaar moet gelukgewens word met hul deeg-
like navorsing en insae in die verloop van die geskiedenis vanJohannesburg,
asook die simpatieke weergawe daarvan. Hierdie keurig voorbereide hoek,
gedruk op gQeie papi~r en stewig ingebind, word sterk aanbeveel -oak
by diegene sander 'n direkte verbintenis met die Goudstad. Oit is voorwaar
'n uirstekende koop teen 'n billike prys.

M.G. SCHOONRAAL
Universiteit van Pretoria

While public buildings and official restorations are described, there is
unfortunately a void when it comes to the rich heritage of Karoo, Georgian
and Victorian domestic architecture -the very aspects on which the tourist
would like enlightened information.

The artS and social life in Graaff-Reinet have to a large extent been neglec-
ted. There is an apologetic reference to music and the theatre, but the lea-
ding cultural role it played in the Midlands, appear~ to have been over-
looked. Some famous sons and daughters who were either born or lived
in Graaff-Reinet and the area have not even been mentioned (for example,
Mikro, the Hobson Brothers, Jan Pohl, Anna Neethling-Pohl, S. Ie Roux
Marais, as well as countless others in the various professions).

Church history fortUnately fares better and the list of ministets and other
officials in the annexures provides useful historical information. The great
DRC church upheaval in the 1920s is handled sympathetically. UnfortUnately
the significance of Andrew Murray (Sr) and the controvetsial religious chal-
lenges which the DRC faced during the 19th century have not been discussed
in detail.

Sport is well surveyed and information on missionary and welfare activiry is
most welcome. However, reference to the current social problems brought
about by a mushrooming Coloured population has been omitted. In a work
which is so crammed with facts, one can expect a few errors. Finally, the
inclusion of more photographs would have enhanced the value of this publi-
cation.

Despite these few blemishes, this highly-condensed and quite inexpensive
paperback does succeed in presenting the reader with an overall picture
of the general historical (but not cultural) development over the course
of tWo centuries.

C.G. HENNING
University of Durban-westville

A. DE V. MINNAAR. GrllaffReinet 1786-1986.
HSRC : Pretoria, 1987. 189 pp. lIlus. R21,00
(exclusive). ISBN 079690438 3.

This publication by the HSRC to co-incide
with the bicentenary celebrations of Graaff-
Reinet is a most welcome addition to our know-
ledge of local and regional history. It is more-
over refreshing to find a professional researcher
devoting time to the history of his binhplace.

However, I must review this publication with
mixed feelings. Owing to the immense histori-
c!ll significance of South Mrica's founh oldest
town, any author who attempts this subject, is
faced with a challenge of viewing the story

three-dimensionally, i.e. in a national, regional and local context. Thert:
are shon-comings in all these respects.

The impact of the historical past on the character and development of
the emergent Mrikaner nation, is conspicuously absent. The fact that this
little dorp produced some of our greatest Voornekker leaders as well as
three Boer Republic Presidents should merit more recognition. (Three names
are omitted.) The section on politics (pp.39-48) appears to be a pointless
maze of local detail. We learn that prior to 1881 the Afrikaner's political
activity "was minimal" (p.39), but we are not informed why. The Gideon
Scheepers monul\1ent is mentioned in passing (p.149), but just who was
this man? The publication does not highlight Graaff-Reinet's colourful per-
sonalities which is often where the charm of a platteland settlement lies.

Conect historical chronology is imponant; for example, I find it initating
that the Second Anglo-Boer War (1899-1902) should precede the Graaff-
Reinet Volunteers (1856-1878) and thereafter the story jumps to Wotld War I
(1914-1918). (Incidentally, why no reference to the battle at Petersburg where
there were 131 casualties?)

The book, with its absence of well-defined chapters, gives one the impres-
sion of computerized data. It is extremely compact and fact after fact is
squeezed into a small canvas, so much so, that it does not make for easy
reading. A more detailed subject index would have aided the researcher.

The 19th century data is basically a condensed version of previous re-
search. C.G. Henning's original thesis which appeared in 1971 was pub-
lished in 1975 and this work influenced K.W. Smith (1976). In turn both
have strongly influenced this publication. On p.99 I was delighted to discover
something new about late 18th century schoolmasters, but bitterly disap-
pointed when the foornote (No. 251) indicated that the source was the
GrllaffRe;net Advertiser (GRA) of 1952. Surely the particular anicle had
an author who has to be acknowledged?

For information on the 20th century, the author used the GRA as his
only newspaper source. He would have been well-advised to have consulted
De GrllaffRe;netter (1881-1902) and Onze Courant (1892-1950) for an
expression of Mrikaner opinion. In the story of this very bilingual communi-
ty one looks in vain for those references to local colour such as biltong,
meIkten, hamels, kapaters and the mimosa. There are no quotations in
either Dutch or Afrikaans (or English!) and this does detract from achieving a
characteristic local atmosphere.

The author has unfortunately misjudged the imponance of the farmer
in the national, regional and local context, when he states that it is "to
tourism that the people of Graaff-Reinet have attached their future hopes"
(p.v and p.150). From history we should have learnt that the farmer has
already survived the vicissitudes of a hostile climate for over 200 years. More
up-to-date information on the Angora and Merino industries on which
Graaff-Reinet prides itself as being the parent and the pioneer, would put
the story into better perspective. A little more research on wool prices would
ha~ brought greater highlights to the surface, e.g. 6Od. is negligible compa-
red to the 1958 price of £1 to a pound of wool. Current prices too would
have been useful for comparison and even Messrs. Hobson's record Angora
(R67 ()()() in 1985) ~uld ha~ indicated just how far the industry has develo-

ped.

E.G. RAVENSTEIN. The voyages of Diogo ClIO
and Bartholomeu Dills 1482-88. (Voorwoord
deur M.A. Botha). Faksimilee-herdruk no. 97
uit The GeographicaiJournlli 16(6), Desember
1900, deur die Staatsbiblioteek: Pretoria, 1986.
26 pp. Gelli. R6,25 (eksklusief). ISBN
0798913304.

Ofskoon die auteur in Duitsland gebore is,
bet hy horn later in Engeland gaan vestig waar
hy in 1882 professor in Geografie aan Bedford
College geword bet. Hy bet 'n aantal publika-
sies oor die Ponugese ontdekkers die lig laat
sien, onder meer Vasco da Gama 's first voyage

(1895).
Ravenstein se beskrywing van Cao en Dias

se reise was oorspronklik 'n referaat war hy in 1897 voor 'n vergadering
van die British Association in Toronto, Kanada, gelewer bet. Dit is drie
jaar later gepubliseer in The Geographiclli Journlli (in die voorwoord tot
die herdruk verkeerdelik die Geographiclli Magazine genoem).

In die genoemde voorwoord wys M.A. Botha tereg daarop dat hierdie
reisbeskrywings van besondere belang is met die oog op die herdenking
van die Dias-fees in 1988. Hy Ie ook kIem op navorsing deur Suid-Mrikaners
oor die Ponugese ontdekkingstogte na die verskyning van Ravenstein se
anikel en sonder die naam van prof. Eric Axelson uit. Iedereen war bekend is
met WJ. de Kock se uiters leesbare en deeglike werk Portugese ontdekkers
om die Kaap (Kaapstad, 1957), sa! dit vreemd vind dat hy nie eens vermeld
word nie.

Interessant is die outeur se beskrywing van die padrllOs of kIipkruise war
deur die Ponugese ontdekkers opgerig is (pp. 6, 10 en 18), terwyl sy berede-
nering van die vertrek- en aankomsdatums van Cao en Dias (pp. 11 en 16)
logies en aanvaarbaar is.

In sy oorsigtelike referaat bet Ravenstein nie juis met nuwe inligting voren-
dag gekom nie, maar veel eerder die bestaande kennis aangaande die reise
van Cao en Dias in 'n logiese en maklik verstaanbare vorm gegiet. Ravenstein
wys op die gebrek aan bronne oor die reise en bespreek die war wel xskik-
baar is. Van die belangrikste bronne by die studie van hierdie ontdekkings-
togte was, en is, ongerwyfeld die bane war in 1489 en 1502 geteken is
en waarvan oonekeninge in The Geographzclli Journlli in 1900 gepubliseer
en ook in die onlangse herdruk opgeneem is. Hierdie bane verhoog beslis
die waarde van die publikasie, terwyl die sketse van die padrllOs en wapen-
skilde die teks goed aanvul.

Ravenstein se referaat is keurig uitgegee in 'n hardeband en word, on-
clanks die oorsigtelike aard daarvan en die skraaI voorwoord, as leesstof aan-
beveel vir diegene war jets meer aangaande Dias se epiese ontdekkingstog
te were wil kom.

O.J.O. FERREIRA
Universiteit van Pretoria
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